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At the beginning of term we welcomed new staff to the following
departments.
Ms McGill in Art & Design
Ms Armstrong in Biology
Ms McCombie in English
Ms Bonthrone in Geography
Ms McDonald in History
Ms Pascolini in Home Economics
Ms Morrow in Maths
Ms Stewart in RME
Ms McKechnie in Modern Studies
Ms Allan in PE
Ms Lawson in DET
Mr Caldwell in English
Ms Thompson in Support for Learning
We have vacancies in English, Drama and Physics. We have appointed a maths teacher who is currently
going through the recruitment process and we hope to welcome him
to the school in the very near future.
You will be aware that we have implemented our new Relationships
policy , a copy of this can be found
on our website for your information. So far this year we have
also hosted three family learning
events. These have been very well
attended, the next event is just after
the holidays S1 curriculum evening
for pupils and parents and also the
P7 transition event for parents. We
continue to seek ways to strengthen
the relationship between the school
and home.

HM Inspectors from Education
Scotland will be visiting us to conduct an inspection during the
week
commencing 5th November. You can find out more
about inspection, from the Inspection and review documentation
pages of Education Scotland’s
website.
As part of the inspection, Inspectors gather the views of stakeholders via an online survey. This will be
emailed to parents.
.

I would like to encourage you to
complete the survey. Inspectors
will also be meeting with groups of
parents during the inspection so to
be part of that discussion you
should complete the survey with
additional links provided to indicate your interest in taking part.
You should complete the survey
by 26th October 2018 for one child
or for each of your children in attendance.
Thank you for your ongoing support and I wish you all a good holiday.
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A cunningly good inspirational visit to empower young women!
Tricia Fox, local entrepreneur and marking
and communications guru addressed the
next generation of female leaders recently at Perth High School. As Volpa’s founder, an English Literature graduate and a
successful business women she was able
to engage the young fourth year students
with an account of her own inspirational
journey. Tricia shared her own experience
of her time at school and promoted the
importance of challenging barriers that
young women felt were blocking their
own path to success. She modelled key
presentation skills, rhetorical devices and
illustrated how to communicate a message with conviction.

as they responded in kind to this visit
with thoughtful, challenging and stirring questions on equity, equality,
dealing with sexism in industry and
key questions on what the world of
world will hold for them.
The Perth High School English team
and the fourth year girls extend their
thanks to Tricia Fox for this empowering visit.

In addition to drawing key parallels between lessons learned in National 4 and 5
English she also left our young women
with some key life lessons that will afford
them the confidence to
go it on their own, the resilience to push through
failure and most important of all: the message that they should never allow anyone to take their power.
Fourth years left their Perth High English
teachers with a deep set sense of pride

Women Trailblazers of WW1 Exhibition
S3 pupils will be hosting an exhibition on Tuesday 20th November to commemorate the
centenary of the armistice and celebrate 100 years since UK women gained the vote.
Pupils from a variety of departments will join S3 History pupils to mark these significant
events with activities, music and theatre designed to showcase the contribution of
trailblazing women both then and now. Parents are warmly invited to share in the occasion.
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Wow – nearly the October
holidays already! The Library kicked off the new
session with a visit to the
Edinburgh Book Festival –
always a popular outing.
This year we learned about
graphic novels from publisher BHP Comics, and dystopian visions with authors
Will Sutcliffe (The Wall,
Concentr8, We See Everything) and Hayley Barker
(Showstopper).
More recently S3 were
treated to an author visit
from John Young, to promote his current novel
“Farewell Tour of a Terminal Optimist”. John’s book
is shortlisted for this year’s
Scottish Children’s Book
Award and is a highlyrecommended read. Just
check out the ratings on
Amazon! John has battled personal tragedy to
bring us this daring, funny
and tender book. Many
pupils bought a copy and
had it signed but it’s also
available to borrow from
the school library.
All S1s have now had their
library inductions, and
been issued their passwords for getting onto the
Reading Cloud. We would
encourage parents to visit
the Reading Cloud –
www.readingcloud.net Page 3

as there is so much more on
there than just checking
book loans, and it is a great
way to get involved with
your childs’ reading. Please
get in touch if anyone has
lost their password or has
trouble logging in.
S5s have also been given
coaching on how to improve their research and
referencing skills – both vital
components of Higher
grade courses and beyond.
Accompanying
notes for these sessions are now available on the school
website under Curriculum – Study Skills.
We also have LOTS
of new fiction stock
in the library this session.. To help pupils
choose, our best
and latest reads all
feature on our
themed reading lists, available in the library and replicated online on Pinterest:
https://
www.pinterest.co.uk/
libraryphs/ This reflects our

mainstream teen fiction
stock – we also have dyslexia-friendly titles and shorter
reads for reluctant/
struggling readers, graphic
novels, books on CD, nonfiction, magazines, study
guides and a careers library.
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This term some S1 pupils had an opportunity to attend the Dundee Flower and
Food festival on the 31st August. We had
an exciting morning out looking at Giant
fruit and vegetables, crafts and tasting
chilli jam in the food hall! Pupils also did
some activities in the woodland tent. This
gave some of our new S1’s an opportunity to meet some new people in their year
and get to know staff a bit better. Thanks
to a lovely group of very polite pupils
came along who represented Perth High
School very well on this trip.
Mrs Anderson & Mrs Purton
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Year of Young People 2018
Amelia, Fraser and Heather visited Dunning
Church of Scotland Guild to talk about their busy,
extra-curricular lives. The evening, hosted by Mr.
Kelman, was to highlight the Churches involvement with YOYP 2018, and to bring about a better understanding throughout all generations.
Amelia talked about YPI and her involvement
with the Cycling without Age project, Fraser, on
his involvement with the Scottish Youth Parliament
and the National Youth Choir of Scotland, and
Heather, on her involvement with the National
Youth Orchestra of Scotland and being involved
with the School Chaplaincy Team. They are all also heavily involved with lots of PHS extra-curricular
Music groups.
All members present spoke about their superb
confidence, professionalism, turnout and wonderful attitude to life.
One member said that it was “most inspiring to
hear and see young people in such a different
way.”
One of the themes of YOYP 2018 is participationthese young people most certainly tick all the
boxes…!

GIRLS’ CHOIR
The Girls’ Choir, conducted by Mr Kelman, meets on Wednesday lunchtime in room
G19. This term be tween 40 and 50 members have attended each week and it’s brilliant! You don’t need any experience to attend – just come along and sing – no audition either! If you’re interested in attending, simply come along on a Wednesday you’d be made more than welcome.
We look forward to seeing you
(and hearing you) in the new term.
Mr Kelman
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The Starfish Way Project – Megginch Castle
Pupils from Perth High School have been offered the opportunity to take part in a
year long project based at Megginch Castle where they will be involved in a
range of skill and work based activities .
The aims of the project are:


Promote the personal development of young people through experiential learning



Help secure “positive destinations” for young people leaving school



Support young people to participate in, and progress through, the Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award



Promote achievement and attainment



Provide opportunities and motivational experiences for young people using Megginch Castle Estate as the hub
Help young people stay involved and achieve success through the provision of mentors



The activities they will have access to include:


Design and construct a section of walled garden, including visits to other walled gardens



Planting of flowers, shrubs, fruit and vegetables. Maintenance of garden and harvesting of
crops



Advertising and selling of produce



Outdoor cookery on our own purpose built firepit



Construction work including dry walling and joinery, hard landscaping



Beekeeping



Creation of heritage trails, sensory garden, well being labyrinth, and garden areas with easy
access for all

The young people will be


supported in progressing through the Duke of Edinburgh Award



Earn a Saltire Award



Earn a John Muir Award



Receive support to complete a CV and undertake a mock interview



Be offered a mentor to meet with them fortnightly and support them through their journey



Retain an accurate achievement log listing all the main experiences completed and skills
demonstrated

The pupils have attended their first introductory session and will continue after the
October holidays. Feedback so far from the pupils and organisers has been very
positive! For more information, please contact SCoventry@pkc.gov.uk
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Women of the World Festival 2o18
On Friday 28th September, a group of senior phase pupils attended the Perth Women of the World School
Day event. The theme for the day was ‘I am Perfect as
Me.’ Pupils explored this theme through attending a
series of workshops which focused on topics such as
women in the past, confidence building and empowerment. Pupils also attended a performance of ‘No
Show’ which focused on young women and body image. Congratulations to S6 pupils Darcey and Aidan
who are members of the Perth WOWser group. Darcey
and Aidan worked hard to organise and lead events
throughout the weekend festival.

Scottish Learning Festival
On Wednesday 19th September, pupils and staff
from Perth High School and Perth Grammar School
delivered a seminar on the Challenge to Change
project which took place last session. This project
focused issues surrounding equality in teen culture.
Pupils and staff provided professionals from other
local authorities in Scotland information about the
logistics of this project as well as the positive impact
that such a project can have on pupils. Congratulations to S4 pupils Caelan and Hayley on representing the school at a national learning event.
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Perth High School Allotment
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Prefect training day at Stanley Mills—teambuilding
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Fire Up Scotland
On Wednesday 12th September, S4 pupils
attended the Fire Up Scotland event at
the SSE Hydro. Pupils learned about different career paths from a range of guest
speakers who provided entertainment and
shared the challenges that they faced in
becoming successful.

Ben Nevis Challange
On Saturday 29th September, fourteen members of PHS staff set out to climb Ben
Nevis to raise money for our international link school, Bongani High. The weather
conditions proved to be very challenging with 60mph gusts and a wind chill factor
of -8 degrees Celsius at the summit. Despite this, the staff did succeed in standing
atop Britain’s highest mountain and returned safe but very wet and tired after
a long day.
All money raised will go towards ensuring learners from Bongani can travel to
Perth to experience school life, culture
and learning in Scotland. Resources
and equipment will also be purchased
for use in Bongani High School which is
an area of extreme poverty in South Africa’s Northern Cape. If you would like
to sponsor the staff on their challenge
please contact PHS on 01738628271.
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The S1 Maths Interhouse Challenge took place on Tuesday 25th September. Classes
worked as teams to solve as many problems as they could in 30 minutes. The Maths
Department were impressed with their teamwork.
The results:1st Kinfauns
50 points
nd
2 Pitheavlis
30 points
rd
3 Balmanno 15 points
4th Huntingtower 10 points
5th Elcho
5 points
Yesterday 16 S3/4 pupils competed in the PKC
Enterprising Maths Regional Round. This event
was coordinated by Miss Hardie and Miss Morrow this year. Pupils competed in 4 rounds; a team round, station round, practical and
the final relay round. Our PHS 1 team made up of Eleanor Smith S3, Cara Collin S3,
Connor Farnington S4 and Cameron Barclay S4 came 2nd (out of 19 teams) and will

Thank you to everyone – Pupils and Staff - for making
our Macmillan fundraising coffee morning a big success.
Thanks for cake donations, raffle prize donations and
your very generous monetary donations raining a fantastic £294.17 smashing last year's fund raised by £35.
Mrs Anderson
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Bongani High School
visitors
Thanks to the fundraising efforts of pupils, staff, families
and the wider community
we were able to bring six
pupils and one teacher from
Bongani High to visit us in
Perth in August. Their journey
of 13,736 km, from Bongani
in the Northern Cape to
Perth ,took 23 hours.

The pupils, Lee-Anne, Owen, Chaygenn, Nomsa,Thandwie, Monhendro were
hosted by families and Ms Becornie was hosted by Miss Sturrock and Miss Gerrard.

Our friends spent time in school, in classes and particularly enjoyed the practical
classes they visited as they do not have these classes at Bongani. As part of the
experience, Lee-Anne, Owen, Chaygenn, Nomsa,Thandwie, also visited tourist attractions in Edinburgh, Glasgow, St Andrews and Dundee and even managed to
take in a rare St Johnstone victory at MacDiarmid park! Lee-Anne summed up the
groups feelings when she told us at their farewell ceilidh that the PHS family had
opened up their doors and their hearts to the group!
They are now safely back in Bongani, enjoying a
Spring break from school before they begin their
senior exams. We wish them well and will catch up
with them when our group of pupils visit Bongani in
February 2019.
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Police Scotland Youth Volunteers
Sophie in S5 is a senior youth volunteer at PSYV Perth (Police Scotland Youth
Volunteers).
During the summer she has
been working with a group of
other youth volunteers from
around Scotland to co-design
and co-host a Parliamentary
Reception in conjunction with
the Scottish Government and
the Secretary for Justice, Mr
Humza Yousaf. She invited Mr
Jamieson and Mrs Pupillo to
attend the reception. First
Minister Nicola Sturgeon
opened the reception and
spoke about how important
the work of this organisation
was to her and communities
across Scotland. The
volunteers spoke about their
experiences within the organisation and how
it had helped them develop their personal
skills and recognise their qualities and
abilities. It was a very inspiring event
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Perth High School Uniform reminder
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School Tie
Senior Ties for S5/6 pupils only available from the School
White Shirt
Navy/Black Pullover
School clothing grants are
Navy/Black Trousers
available from PKC
Navy/Black Skirt
Click here
Navy/Black Blazer

Keep up to date with our news all year round
On the web
http://perthhigh.net
on the Perth High APP
on twitter
@PerthHighSchool (main one)
@PerthHigh_Maths
@SciChemPHS
@phsart_design1
@PerthHigh_PTA
@EnglishPhs
@perthhighsci
@PHSModStud
@Perthhigh_pe
@PerthHighSTEM
#weAREphs

